
The GoClinic — Truly a 
Clinic on the Go. 
The GoClinic comes in a small, 
portable case that is easy to 
store and transport. 

When it is time to perform tests, 
you can setup the GoClinic and 
start measurements in minutes.

The case makes it easy to 
transport from room-to-room  
or anywhere you want to collect 
measurements. 

Data Sorting Features 
Based on any parameter or rule construct, patients can be 
prioritized from Worst to First, so attention can be provided  
to the patients who require the most oversight.

An adherence feature similarly can identify patients who  
have not been compliant with testing or medication 
requirements, assisting in achieving better clinical data,  
fewer protocol deviations and fewer patient dropouts. 

Reporting Functions
Report capabilities, including individual test reports for all 
measurement applications, are available for interpretation  
and review. 

Reports can be generated by clinical sites and securely 
downloaded for printing on-site. 

For more information:  
Email:  info@monitoredRx.com 
Visit:  www.monitoredRx.com

6543 Commerce Parkway, Suite A 
Dublin, OH 43017
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Security Features
PASSWORD PROTECTION
Redundant password protection limits access to the GoClinic 
Platform and MTI CarePortal database.

SECURE DATA TRANSFER
All MTI data collection platforms have a unique Media Access 
Control (MAC) address for the server connection, and each 
patient is automatically assigned a unique User-ID for the  
data collection. 

The MTI CarePortal sends a randomized number “token” to 
the GoClinic Platform for each patient visit. Only the token 
is transmitted between the MTI CarePortal and the remote 
GoClinic whenever data is moved. The MTI CarePortal 
re-identifies the data by recognizing the token and the 
associated file for storing the data. 

The MTI GoClinic™ Platform gives your clinical trial sites  
the tools they need to securely collect, monitor and  
communicate reliable patient data. 

The secure and simple way to connect clinical trial sites with researchers,  
pharmaceutical companies and Contract Research Organizations (CROs).

KEY FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Deploy multiple protocols on one device 

• Remotely add and update protocols. No installation required at the site

• Small, compact and wireless footprint for easy handling and storage

• Standardized delivery of spirometry with Avatar-Assisted Technology;  
 eliminating site-to-site and technician-to-technician variability

Clinical Trial Site Platform
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MTI GoClinic™ Platform —  
The tools and flexibility your clinical trial sites require

A Complete Wireless Platform
The MTI GoClinic Platform delivers a completely integrated system  
including protocol and patient specific calendars, workflow,  
measurement instructions and App based physiologic data collection. 

Simplified Physiologic Data Collection
Patient physiologic testing is facilitated with easy-to-use Measurements  
Apps, wireless devices and Avatar-Assisted Technology to simplify  
measurements and provide patient guidance. 

The GoClinic shows the test required,  
Workflow Overview and Calendar. 

Simply touch an icon to launch the 
measurement app which guides the  
user through the test. 

Test results are 
viewable and 
automatically 
exported from 
each clinic 
location to  
the CarePortal. 

MTI PROPRIETARY PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

GoSpiro Diagnostic Spirometer
The first diagnostic spirometer specifically designed for clinical trial 
and telehealthcare applications. The GoSpiro brings pulmonary 
function laboratory quality spirometry to the clinic and the home. 
Meets ATS/ERS/ISO waveform testing requirements.

Avatar-Assisted Technology 
The standardization of effort dependent tests, like spirometry, 
depend on the patients understanding on how to perform the  
test. Coaching can affect the results of effort dependent tests.  
The Avatar provides identical coaching for every test, at every  
site, ensuring standardization for all the tests. 

The Avatar has the ability to speak up to 29 different languages — 
helping to broaden the available patient base, reduce the burden  
for site personnel, and increase both enrollment levels and test quality

GoECG and GoWalk (6 Minute Walk Test)
The GoECG is a wireless 12-lead ECG system with automated analysis and  
interpretation. Features automatic electrode contact evaluation and LED light  
pattern to identify proper lead location.

The GoWalk 6-Minute Walk Test App allows for a 6MWT to be performed  
at any location with testing accuracy and full reporting results.

Electronic Clinical Outcome Assessment (eCOA) Instruments
Patient reported outcomes (PRO) are a key component of most clinical trials.  
The GoClinic Platform supports electronic clinical outcome assessment  
(eCOA) for patients, clinicians and care providers. GoClinic’s eCOA 
instruments include ePRO, eClinRO and ePerfO.

Robust Measurement Apps and Bluetooth Connected Devices
The MTI GoClinic Platform delivers a full range of apps and connected devices.

ADDITIONAL APPS INCLUDE:

Immediate Data Availability
The researcher, Pharmaceutical company or CRO, can  
review collected test data on the MTI CarePortal server  
within seconds of the patient performing the procedure. 

Easy-to-Use Technology
The GoClinic Platform includes pre-loaded software  
based on the specifics of the protocol. Step-by-step on-screen  
instructions are provided for every measurement procedure. 

Updates are easily pushed out to the platforms to keep  
each site updated with the latest procedures and reminders. 

Deploy Multiple Protocols with Remote Setup
The GoClinic Platform is designed to run an unlimited number of  
protocols on a single platform. Deploying a new or updated protocol to 
the clinical site is done from the MTI CarePortal and automatically updated  
at each site. Protocol-specific authorized users. No installation is required by the sites. 


